Controlled structure and density of "living" polystyrene brushes on flat silica surfaces.
Thin layers of polystyrene were grown from surface-grafted nitroxide initiators via controlled "living" free radical polymerization. The "reactive" Langmuir-Blodgett deposition method allowed an effective control of the initiator layer density leading to PS brushes with different and high grafting density and stretching. The influence of the grafting density on the layer structure was studied. Comparison with theoretical predictions for monodispersed brushes in bad solvent was discussed. The thickness was found to vary linearly with molecular weight and the density dependence was shown using wetting measurements. Special features of controlled radical nitroxide polymerization from a surface were discussed. A direct comparison of the molecular weight and polydispersity between surface and bulk polymers was made by de-grafting the brushes into a toluene/HF solution. Finally, some evidence of a "surface Fischer" effect was shown from re-initiated layers.